COVID-19 Connecticut Business Survey
Summary of responses, March 17 to March 22, 2020

CT DECD and AdvanceCT, in conjunction with CBIA, launched an online business survey on March 17, 2020
to get information on what resources are needed through the duration of the COVID-19 outbreak. The
feedback is critical to help direct the response from the Governor and the state government. Businesses
can continue to take the survey online here.
Key results from the 4,238 respondents that completed the survey between
March 17 and March 22, 2020 are represented here.

PREPAREDNESS & IMPACT MITIGATION MEASURES

98%

What measures has your company
deployed to counteract COVID-19?

HAVE UNDERTAKEN MEASURES
Nearly all respondents indicated
that their companies have
undertaken one or more measures
to counteract COVID-19.

Increased cleaning of
shared workspaces

67%

Canceled meetings or
conferences

53%

Suspended or
limited travel

51%

Technology upgrades
/ capacity

Have not changed
anything

7%

Security upgrades

7%

Hardware

7%

Software

6%
42%

Other

2%

38%

We felt prepared
(Respondents could choose more than one option.)

CURRENT OPERATIONAL STATUS

EFFECTS OF COVID-19 ON BUSINESS REVENUE

57%

12% Unsure
5% Expect it to remain the same

REDUCED CAPACITY OR CLOSED
More than half of the respondents
reported their companies are
operating at a reduced capacity or
closed.

1% Expect an increase
82%
Expect a decrease

REASONS FOR REDUCTION IN
HOURS OF OPERATION

23%
Government
Mandated

13%

VPN

34%

Other

PREPARED FOR REMOTE WORK
Over one-third of respondents felt
their companies were prepared for
remote work, while 61% had one or
more preparedness concerns.

15%

Remote access

57%

Offered / mandated
working remotely

16%

Enough laptops

61%

Added hand sanitizers
throughout the office

39%

Did your company not feel prepared for your
employees to work remotely in any of the
following areas?

30%
Reduced
Demand

62%

47%
Voluntary / Proactive

Over half of respondents indicated they have experienced additional
out-of-pocket expenses due to COVID-19, with the most frequently
cited expenses related to:

POSTPONED INVESTMENTS
Sixty-two percent of respondents
have postponed investment
decisions as a result of the
pandemic.

•
•
•

MOST CRITICAL NEED

•

Respondents overwhelmingly indicated their most critical need
was immediate cash flow assistance in the face of sharp revenue
declines, as well as financial support for employees. Respondents
also expressed concern about keeping everyone safe, calm, and
returning to regular operations as soon as feasible.

•
•

additional cleaning, sanitation, and protective gear
equipment and technology upgrades and remote work
accommodations
losses related to business cancellations, lost contracts, perishable
goods
owners paying out-of-pocket to meet payroll, rent, or other
expenses
additional staff time, PTO, childcare, or other employee support
higher costs for inputs or supplies

Many of those who have not yet had out-of-pocket costs anticipate
seeing such expenses in the near future.

THE RESPONDENTS
The 4,238 respondents to date represented a broad cross-section of companies in Connecticut.

Location

Primary Industries Represented

Twenty-five percent of companies were located in Fairfield County, 23% in
Hartford County, 21% were in New Haven County, and 3-9% in each of the other
counties. Three percent of respondents are located outside of Connecticut.

1%

Utilities

1%

Research & Development

2%

Wholesale Distribution

2%

Insurance
Finance

3%

Software / Technology

3%

23%
Hartford County

4%
Litchfield County

3%
Tolland County

4%
Windham County

4%

Real Estate

6%

Medical

7%

Construction

21%
New Haven County

Hospitality & Tourism
8%

Non-profit

9%
New London County

25%
Fairfield County

10%

Retail

8%
Middlesex County

11%

Manufacturing

14%

Professional Services

22%

Other

Company Size

Company Ownership

(By number of employees.)

(Minority, Woman, or Veteran-owned)

49%
32%
39%

8%

9%

4%

3%
<10

10 - 99

100 - 499

500+

Woman-Owned

Minority-Owned

Veteran-Owned

RESOURCES
A list of state and federal resources for business affected by COVID-19 is available on the AdvanceCT website - AdvanceCT.org.

